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the torch—too late. The little round of pallid lighi
showed up only a buffalo, an abandoned pail ol
water. A formidable roar detonated somewhere
on our right; then another roar, remoter, unalarm-
ing. The tiger had vanished into the darkness.
At that moment I realized how it feels to want to
kill a man.
After a little while, it seemed the darkness was
growing less opaque. It was the hour before
daybreak, the interval of deathly silence when in
the jungle nothing stirs, when its four-footed deni-
zens pause on their ways, when birds will soon be
calling a reveille to the sun.
Dawn came. My last hope died. Now there was
no chance of the tiger's return. The sun peeped
over a hill-top. Night-dew glistened on the barrel
of my gun. And, with the glow of the first rays,
I suddenly realized that I was bitterly cold. Now
was the time when the Indian peasant goes forth to
tend his beasts, while the housewife meditates be-
side the embers ; when the Maharaja holds a Privy
Council, or starts out on a shoot; when his
European guest, bending above the early breakfast
laid near his bed upon the house-top, wonders why
he is not feeling in the least tired or sleepy.
And it is, too, the hour of pardoning. I found it
easy to forgive the poor little subaltern who, while
we waited for our elephant, was collecting with a
contrite, shamefaced air the rifles which, thanks to
his bungling, had not given tongue. Under the
roseate promise of that dawn impossible to nurse a
grievance !
As for the tiger, after having been driven out of his
hiding-place in the jungle by five hundred beaters,
he met his end two days later in broad daylight at
the foot of the very tree where I had awaited him.

